
WALK INTO LUXURY RATES 
EFFECTIVE TO 28 FEB 2019

Experience a new way to walk
BIBBULMUN TRACK 
Private walks
4 DAY Bibbulmun Walk: Icons of Albany & Denmark 

 » $2390 pp twin share 4 day / 3 night option

 » $2550 pp twin share 4 day / 4 night option

6 DAY Best of the Bibbulmun Walk

 » $3350 pp twin share (self-guided)

CAPE TO CAPE TRACK 
Private walks
1 DAY Cape to Cape Luxury Taster 

 » $550 pp twin share with a private guide

3 DAY Walk into Luxury at Cape Lodge 

 » $1800 pp twin share with a private guide

4 DAY Cape to Cape Family Escape 

 » $5800 per family of four (self-guided)

 » from $2200 pp twin share for two adults  
with baby/toddler (self-guided)

6 DAY Best of the Cape to Cape

 »  $3500 pp twin share (self-guided)

Small group walk
4 DAY Margaret River Cape to Cape Walk 

Experience a Great Walk of Australia

To 31 August 2018:

 » $2490 pp (twin share)

 » $2890 pp (single room)

[This rate is ex Margaret River]

From 1 September 2018:

 » $2690 pp (twin share) 

 » $3090 pp (single room)

[Includes complimentary return transfers Perth to Margaret River]

All inclusive pricing
Unless otherwise noted in the walk itinerary, all walk rates are inclusive of accommodation, food  
and select wines, luggage/track transfers, feature experiences, in-villa wines and welcome packs,  
backpack and water bottle, and maps/trail notes for private walks.  

Private walk transfers
Visit www.walkintoluxury.com.au for transfer options from Perth to Margaret River and Albany.

Extended touring in Western Australia
Combine your Walk with a luxury Perth stopover and time in the Kimberley or exploring Ningaloo Reef.  
Contact Walk into Luxury for a tailored itinerary and quote for your dream holiday in Western Australia.    



The four day Cape to Cape Walk by Walk into Luxury (a Great Walk of Australia) is a fully guided small group walk ex 
Perth which combines the best sections of the Cape to Cape track with once in a lifetime food and wine experiences 
and ultra-luxe accommodation at exclusive beachfront property, Injidup Spa Retreat. Packed with highlights, this 
premier walk features lunch with matched wines at an award winning winery, private chef dinner showcasing local 
produce with local wines to taste, welcome drinks and a very special private didgeridoo performance with one of the 
region’s Traditional Owners. This truly is a new way to walk.  

What’s included?
•	 Three nights in an oceanfront pool villa at Injidup Spa Retreat 

•	 Four days guided walking on the Cape to Cape Track (averaging six to 14 kilometres per day)

•	 All food and wine, including hand-selected local wines in your villa

•	 Welcome drinks and map briefing 

•	 Exclusive didgeridoo performance at Ngilgi Cave with one of the region’s Aboriginal Traditional Owners  
(subject to availability)

•	 4 course lunch with matched wines at picturesque Wills Domain winery 

•	 Magical evening of food and wine overlooking the vines at award-winning Rusticos @ Hay Shed Hill  

•	 Private chef prepared dinner showcasing local produce with local wines to taste

•	 Optional massage treatment at Bodhi J Spa @ Injidup Spa Retreat

•	 Transfers to/from the track and dining/other experiences  

•	 Day-pack supplied (if required) and stainless steel water bottle to keep

Dates  Weekly departures March, April, May, June, September, October and November (and private 
  group departures year-round on request). Visit capetocapewalk/book-your-walk for available dates

Price  $2690pp twin share / $3090pp single share (including Perth to Margaret River transfers)

Transfers Complimentary return Perth to Margaret River transfers included

To Book Visit www.capetocapewalk.com.au

  Email info@walkintoluxury.com.au

4 DAY 
MARGARET RIVER  
CAPE TO CAPE WALK 
Western Australia’s only Great Walk of Australia 



YOUR ITINERARY 
4 DAY MARGARET RIVER CAPE TO CAPE WALK
NOTE - TIMES AND DETAILS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Day 1 
7.45am — depart Perth 

11.45am — arrive in Margaret River region; pre-walk briefing

12.15pm — walk Smiths Beach to Injidup Spa Retreat 
with lunch and swim (subject to weather) [~5.5 km] 

3.15pm — welcome drinks on arrival at Injidup Spa Retreat 

Free afternoon — enjoy a swim at Injidup Beach or take 
a dip in your private plunge pool

6.30pm — Margaret River winery dinner overlooking 
the vines  

Accommodation — Injidup Spa Retreat, oceanfront  
pool villa

Day 2 
Gourmet breakfast hamper in villa

7.45am — private didgeridoo performance in  
Ngilgi Cave with an Aboriginal Traditional Owner 
(subject to availability) 

9.00am — walk Cape Naturaliste to Yallingup with 
gourmet lunch hamper to enjoy on the track [~14 km]

3.00pm — transfer Yallingup to Injidup Spa Retreat 

Free afternoon — relax in your villa or indulge with a 
massage treatment at Bodhi J Spa 

7.00pm — relax in-villa with dinner supplied to cook  
in your room

Accommodation — Injidup Spa Retreat, oceanfront  
pool villa

Day 3 
Gourmet breakfast hamper in villa

8.00am — transfer to Redgate Beach, then enjoy a 
stunning walk to Boranup karri forest with gourmet lunch 
hamper to enjoy on the track [~13.5 kilometres]

3.00pm — transfer Boranup forest to Injidup Spa Retreat

Free afternoon 

6.30pm — Celebration group dinner — private chef 
prepared dinner with local wine tastings 

Accommodation — Injidup Spa Retreat, oceanfront  
pool villa

Day 4 
Gourmet breakfast hamper in villa 

8.00am — check-out and collection — Walk Moses Rock 
to Willyabrup sea cliffs [~8 kilometres]

11.45am — transfer to Wills Domain winery

12.00 — feature four course lunch at Wills Domain 
with premium matched wines

3.45pm — transfer Wills Domain to Injidup or Perth 

7.30pm — arrive Perth



Overview
The 6 day Best of the Cape to Cape package is a chance to experience the best sections of the Cape to Cape 
Track while staying in luxurious boutique properties and indulging in some of the best food and wine the region has 
to offer. Some of the highlights include an exclusive four course lunch with wine matches at Voyager Estate (an 
Ultimate Winery Experience of Australia) and a feature dinner at Lamonts. In-villa beverages are supplied so you can 
sample the regions best wines, and gourmet hampers are filled with local produce to enjoy on the track. You even 
experience a private in-villa chef dinner, and you can tailor your walk by adding a winery tour or massage. This really 
is the ultimate Cape to Cape and Margaret River experience. 

Inclusions:
•	  5 days self-guided walking on the best sections of the Cape to Cape Track
•	 2 nights in a private pool villa at exclusive Injidup Spa Retreat 
•	 2 nights in a lakeside villa at Losari Retreat (with hot tub on your deck!)
•	 1 night in Margarets Forest Resort in the Margaret River town centre, close to the river and dining/shopping
•	 Feature dinner at Lamonts Restaurant with private wine tastings
•	 Exclusive four course lunch with wine matches at award-winning Voyager Estate — a fitting end to your walk
•	 Gourmet food and wine throughout, including select wines to enjoy in your villa
•	 Private in-villa chef dinner one evening
•	 Free night and morning in Margaret River 
•	 All track/luggage/car relocation transfers as indicated
•	 Pre-walk briefing, personal locator beacon and detailed guide-book provided
•	 Day-pack supplied (if required) and stainless steel water bottle provided (yours to keep) 

Dates   Available year-round on request (subject to availability; holiday surcharges may apply)

Price   $3500 pp twin share 

Options  Add a half day winery tour 
  Add a private guide

Transfers $500pp return transfers from Perth to Margaret River (discounted rates for groups of 3 or more)

To Book Visit www.walkintoluxury.com.au   |   Email info@walkintoluxury.com.au

SIX DAY  
BEST OF THE 
CAPE TO CAPE 
PACKAGE
by Walk into Luxury

 



SIX DAY BEST OF THE CAPE TO CAPE PACKAGE
NOTE — SAMPLE ITINERARY, SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Day 1
7.00am — transfer Perth to Yallingup (or self-drive)

10.30am — pre-walk briefing, then walk Smiths Beach  
to Injidup Spa Retreat

Welcome pack including Margaret River wines and 
gourmet snacks in your room

Free afternoon — enjoy a swim or dip in your  
ocean-view plunge pool

Gourmet BBQ dinner to cook on your balcony  
with Margaret River wine

Accommodation — Injidup Spa Retreat 

Day 2
Gourmet in-room breakfast hamper

9.00am — transfer to Cape Naturaliste and walk the 
Cape to  Cape Track to Yallingup (with lunch hamper to 
enjoy on the track) [approx 14km]

Free afternoon — why not enjoy a winery tour or 
massage today

4.00pm — transfer Yallingup to Injidup Spa Retreat

Dinner at Lamonts, Smiths Beach (or alternate 
venue where Lamonts is closed) — Private wine 
tastings followed by a two-course a la carte dinner  
with a glass of Margaret River wine

Accommodation — Injidup Spa Retreat 

Day 3
Gourmet in-room breakfast hamper

9.00am — transfer to Moses Rock, and walk to  
Willyabrup sea-cliffs (8km), with lunch to enjoy on the 
track (extended walk option available)

Transfer to Losari Retreat and check-in (you may like to 
stop at winery for complimentary tasting on your way)

Welcome pack including Margaret River wines  
and gourmet snacks in your room 

Free afternoon to enjoy the beautiful grounds of  
Losari Retreat or try out your hot tub

Dinner supplied to enjoy in your villa tonight

Accommodation — Losari Retreat 

Day 4
Gourmet in-room breakfast hamper

9.00am — transfer to Redgate beach, from where you 
will walk a stunning section of the Cape to Cape track 
that ends in majestic Boranup karri forest [13.5km]

3.00pm — transfer to Losari Retreat and rest of the 
afternoon at leisure

Private in-villa chef dinner showcasing local produce —  
a highlight!

Accommodation — Losari Retreat 

Day 5
Gourmet in-room breakfast hamper

8.30am — check-out and transfer to your morning walk 
from Augusta cliffs to Cape Leeuwin lighthouse — the 
terminus of the Cape to Cape Track! [9km]

12.30pm — transfer to Voyager Estate winery for 
celebration four course lunch with wine matches 
with time to enjoy the grounds and purchase wine 
afterwards

4.30pm — transfer to Margaret River accommodation

Free night to enjoy dinner at one of the many great 
options on Margaret River’s main street (dinner is at  
your own cost tonight)

Accommodation — Margaret’s Forest Resort,  
spa apartment (subject to availability)

Day 6
Checkout and enjoy breakfast at leisure this 
morning — dine at one of the many wonderful local cafes 
nearby (breakfast at own cost this morning)

After breakfast, explore the art galleries and shops along 
the main street, hire a bike and check out the mountain 
biking trails, or enjoy a stroll along the Margaret River 
before returning to Perth.



This special three day escape showcases the very best the Margaret 
River region has to offer for those with limited time. Guests will enjoy 
accommodation at award winning Cape Lodge (a Luxury Lodge of Australia), 
an exclusive lunch with wines at world-renowned Vasse Felix (an Ultimate 
Winery Experience of Australia), and a spectacular walking experience with 
Walk into Luxury on the Cape to Cape Track (one of Australia’s Great Walks).  

What’s included? 
•	 Two nights’ accommodation at Cape Lodge in a garden view room
•	 Gourmet breakfast both mornings
•	 Complimentary wine tasting in the lounge each evening
•	 3 course a la carte dinner at Cape Lodge Restaurant on first evening
•	 Gourmet harvest platter in the lounge or in guest room  

on second evening
•	 Bottle of Cape Lodge wine to enjoy one evening
•	 Enjoy two day walks on the Cape to Cape Track — one a private  

guided walk from Redgate Beach to Boranup Karri Forest with gourmet 
lunch hamper on the track; the other a short morning walk taking  
in renowned Canal Rocks and Smiths Beach

•	 Exclusive winery lunch at Vasse Felix Estate with premium wine matches
•	 Day-pack and stainless steel water bottle supplied along with trail notes

‘WALK INTO LUXURY’  
AT CAPE  
LODGE 

Three Day Package

Options 
Available year-round on request  
(subject to availability)

Pricing  
$1800 pp all-inclusive, ex Margaret River

Pricing is per person twin share.  
Holiday surcharges may apply.

Transfers 
Return Perth to Margaret River private car 
transfers — add $500 per person (twin share).  

Helicopter, sea plane and jet transfers 
available on request.

To book 

Visit 
www.walkintoluxury.com.au 

Email 
info@walkintoluxury.com.au 

http://www.walkintoluxury.com.au
mailto:bookings@walkintoluxury.com.au


THE DETAILS
Cape Lodge
Sitting on its own vineyard in the heart of the Margaret River Wine 
Country, Cape Lodge is described as one of Australia’s finest gourmet 
establishments. Voted Best Boutique Hotel in Australia and a member of 
the Luxury Lodges of Australia portfolio this exclusive country house hotel 
has 22 suites and an award winning restaurant.

Guests on this three day package enjoy accommodation in Cape Lodge’s 
beautiful garden view rooms, with daily gourmet breakfast, afternoon 
tea and Cape Lodge wine tasting included. Guests will enjoy dinner on 
the first evening at the Lodge’s award winning lakeside restaurant. The 
second night sees guests enjoying a more relaxed dining experience with 
a gourmet platter in the lounge or in their room. A bottle of Cape Lodge 
wine is included to enjoy one evening.

Walking the Cape to Cape 
After your first night at Cape Lodge, enjoy a private guided 5.5 hour 
walk along a spectacular section of the Cape to Cape track between 
Contos beach and the majestic Boranup Karri Forest. Your walk starts on 
a pristine white sand surf beach before moving to a spectacular cliff-top 
from where you will enjoy panoramic views over the Indian Ocean and 
Leeuwin-Naturaliste Ridge. Passing limestone formations, you will then 
journey south through scenic bushland into the majestic karri forest where 
you will be dwarfed by the towering karri trees. You will enjoy a gourmet 
lunch hamper showcasing local produce on the track.

The next day, walk self-guided along another stunning coastal section of 
the Cape to Cape Track taking in iconic Canal Rocks and Smiths Beach. 

Food and wine
The Margaret River region is renowned for its fresh produce, award winning 
wines, and quality local products. From your gourmet lunch hamper on 
the track, to feature dinners at Cape Lodge and lunch at Vasse Felix, this 
3 day experience showcases the region’s best local produce and wines.   

Lunch at Vasse Felix
After your walk you’ll be transferred to renowned Vasse Felix Estate winery 
for lunch. Part of the Ultimate Winery Experience of Australia collective, 
Vasse Felix is known for its creative modern cuisine which complements 
the Estate wine collection and showcases regional flavours and textures. 
On arrival you will enjoy complimentary wine tastings and an introduction 
to the Estate’s collection, before sitting down to lunch.   

Your lunch commences with a private tasting of a range of Vasse Felix 
wines, before moving upstairs. Lunch with wine from the Estate will be 
enjoyed overlooking the vineyard and picturesque Estate grounds. After 
lunch there is time to browse the onsite art gallery and enjoy a stroll around 
the gardens.



At a glance
•	 43km self-guided over four days (shorter options available)
•	 Experience the best sections of the Bibbulmun Track between Albany and Denmark, and three  

extraordinary National Parks (Williams Bay NP, West Cape Howe NP and Torndirrup NP)
•	 Luxury accommodation at two of the Albany region’s best properties — The Beach House at Bayside (national 

award-winning boutique hotel) and Cape Howe Cottages (adjacent to West Cape Howe NP within peaceful 
natural bush setting)

•	 Private in-villa chef dinner with local wines — a highlight!
•	 Gourmet food and wine throughout including lunch hampers, feature dining experiences and local  

provisions and wine in your room
•	 Welcome glass of sparkling on top of Mount Clarence 
•	 Celebration lunch with wine matches at award-winning restaurant overlooking Forest Hill vineyard
•	 Entrance to The Gap and the Natural Bridge attractions, plus opportunity to experience Albany icons,  

the National Anzac Centre or award-winning Limeburner’s distillery
•	 Free night to enjoy dinner at one of Albany’s best restaurants (transfers included) 
•	 Maps, backpack (if required) and water bottles 
•	 All luggage/track/dining and airport transfers included per itinerary 

Rate 4 days/3 nights — $2390 pp (twin share) 
 4 days/4 nights option — $2550 pp (twin share) 
 Rates are all inclusive per your itinerary 

Options Floating forest relaxation package — 1 hour float plus 1 hour massage (in lieu  
of morning walk on day 4) — add $150 pp

 Private guide to accompany you on your walk — POA

Transfers Self-drive from Perth (car relocation included) 
 Fly from Perth to Albany with Rex Airlines (transfers to/from Albany airport included)
 Private car transfer from Perth to Albany also available — POA

Availability Commence Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday
 Available year-round except July and August (subject to availability at time of booking;  

holiday block-outs/surcharges may apply)

To Book Visit www.walkintoluxury.com.au
 Email info@walkintoluxury.com.au

4 DAY  
BIBBULMUN WALK 
Albany and Denmark icons



4 DAY BIBBULMUN WALK — ALBANY & DENMARK ICONS  
NOTE — SAMPLE ITINERARY, SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Day 1
1.20pm — Arrive Albany Airport and be transferred to 
Torndirrup National Park for a stunning short walk with 
afternoon tea on the track [5km — challenging or easy 
option available], before experiencing natural attractions, 
“The Gap” and “The Natural Bridge”

5.00pm — transfer to Mount Clarence for welcome 
drinks overlooking Albany, King George Sound and the 
surrounding islands and bays

Check-in, The Beach House at Bayside and find  
premium local wine and provisions in your room

Enjoy a gourmet dinner platter in your room tonight,  
with local port and chocolates 

Stay Beach House at Bayside, Albany

Day 2
7.30am — gourmet continental and cooked breakfast  
in dining room

8.15am — Transfer to Bibbulmun Track and walk from Sand  
Patch to Muttonbird Beach taking in Albany’s windmills,  
sweeping coastal vistas and Shelter Island (a nature 
reserve frequented by shearwaters and penguins) [12km]

1.30pm — Return to Beach House at Bayside 

Time to relax this afternoon or venture out to one of 
Albany’s many attractions. [We highly recommend a 
visit to the National Anzac Centre or award-winning 
Limeburner’s Distillery this afternoon. Complimentary 
transfers to these venues are included] 

6.00pm — Free night to enjoy dinner at a venue of your 
choice in Albany, or order from room service menu. 
[Dinner is at your own cost tonight to ensure maximum 
flexibility, but complimentary transfers to/from dinner 
venues in Albany are included]

Stay Beach House at Bayside, Albany 

Day 3 
7.30am — gourmet continental and cooked breakfast  
in dining room

8.15am — transfer to Shelley Beach and walk the 
Bibbulmun Track through West Cape Howe NP to 
Lowlands Beach before journeying the last kilometre  
up the hill to your accommodation [18km]

3.30pm — Check-in, Cape Howe Cottages

Exclusive private villa chef dinner with wine in your cottage

Stay Cape Howe Cottages 

Day 4 
Gourmet breakfast hamper in your cottage 

8.30am — transfer to Lights beach and walk the Bibbulmun 
Track to beautiful Greens Pool and Elephant Rocks within 
Williams Bay NP [8km]

12.00pm — transfer to Forest Hill Estate for an exclusive 
four course lunch with wine matches at Pepper and 
Salt, where you will be personally looked after by 
renowned local chef, Silas Masih. After lunch you have 
time for wine tastings at Forest Hill cellar door

3.30pm — Return transfer to Albany airport for 5.40pm 
flight to Perth

Optional 4th night — be returned to Cape Howe Cottages 

Enjoy a relaxed dinner (with dessert and wine included) 
in your cottage tonight

Stay Cape Howe Cottages 

Day 5
Gourmet breakfast hamper in your cottage

Late checkout and transfer to Albany airport (if required) 



6 day                                          

 Best of the Bibbulmun Walk

The 6 day Best of the Bibbulmun Walk showcases our favourite sections of the Bibbulmun Track from Albany 
to Walpole, including West Cape Howe National Park, Greens Pool and Elephant Rocks, Conspicuous Cliffs 
and the giant karri and tingle trees of the Valley of the Giants Tree-top Walk (to name but a few of the highlights 
on this spectacular hike!). Your luxurious base for 5 nights is Parry Beach Breaks, which is known for its 
stunning natural setting and panoramic ocean views. Everything is included on this private walk, right down to 
the in-villa cheese and wine. A celebration lunch with matched wines overlooking the region’s oldest vineyard is 
a fitting way to end this amazing South Coast adventure. 

• 5 nights accommodation in a luxury villa at Parry Beach Breaks 
• Gourmet food and wine throughout, including complimentary in-villa wine 
• 6 days walking the best sections of the Bibbulmun Track between Albany and Walpole 
• Daily transfers to/from the track as required plus return Albany airport transfers (if required) 
• Gourmet BBQ dinner with a bottle of premium local red 
• Celebration winery lunch at Pepper & Salt Restaurant with matched wines, and visit to Forest Hill Estate 
• Pre-walk briefing, maps, backpack, personal locator safety device and all gear to complete your walk 
• Optional: in-villa massage treatment 

Inclusions

Any day departure subject to availability; holiday and seasonal surcharges may apply 

$3350 pp (twin share) 

Self-drive from Perth | Or fly Perth to Albany (REX Airlines - flight not included) and be collected 
at airport by Walk into Luxury driver 

Visit  www.walkintoluxury.com.au  |  Email  info@walkintoluxury.com.au  

Dates
Rate
Transfers
To book

The experience

by Walk into Luxury



Detailed itinerary  

6 day best of the bibbulmun walk 

Collection from Albany airport and commence 
your Bibbulmun experience with a 12km walk from 
Sand Patch beach along the cliff-top to Muttonbird 
Island (lunch hamper provided) 
Check-in and enjoy a glass of wine from your 
welcome pack 
Gourmet catered dinner and dessert in-villa 
Stay – Parry Beach Breaks, luxury villa   

Breakfast in-villa (provisions supplied on day 1 
and topped up mid-stay) 
Walk Shelley Beach to Lowlands Beach through 
West Cape Howe National Park (17km) (lunch 
hamper provided) 
Gourmet catered dinner and dessert in-villa 
Stay – Parry Beach Breaks, luxury villa   

Breakfast in-villa 
Walk Lights Beach to Parry Beach (subject to inlet 
conditions) through Williams Bay National Park 
and enjoy scenic Greens Pool and Elephant 
Rocks (15km) (lunch hamper provided). This is a 
special walk and you’re sure to be tempted to 
experience the crystal clear water of Greens Pool, 
so don’t forget your swimming gear today! 
Gourmet catered dinner and dessert in-villa 
Stay – Parry Beach Breaks, luxury villa   

Breakfast in-villa 
A shorter walk and opportunity to enjoy Parry 
Beach and nearby Point Hillier today - enjoy a 
return walk to Point Hillier or continue towards 
Boat Harbour and return to Parry Beach when 
you're ready (lunch hamper provided) 
Relax this afternoon with an in-villa massage or 
enjoy swimming at the beach 
Gourmet BBQ dinner with premium local red 
wine (in your welcome pack)  
Stay – Parry Beach Breaks, luxury villa   

Breakfast in-villa 
Walk from the aptly named, Peaceful Bay, 
along the coast to Conspicuous Cliffs (15.2km) 
(lunch hamper provided)  
Gourmet catered dinner and dessert in-villa 
Stay – Parry Beach Breaks, luxury villa   

Breakfast in-villa 
Gentle morning walk among the giant Karri and 
Tingle trees of the renowned Treetop Walk 
Celebration winery lunch at Pepper & Salt 
Restaurant overlooking Forest Hill Estate in 
Denmark. After lunch, there is time to explore 
the grounds and purchase wines before 
departing for the airport or Perth 

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Sample itinerary: subject to change

Day 5

Day 6



The walk
Guests will enjoy a scenic 3 hour private guided walk along a spectacular section of the Cape to Cape track between 
pristine Injidup beach and surf mecca, Smiths Beach, with the opportunity to swim along the way in a secluded bay. 
From Injidup, your walk takes you north past vibrant granite formations, lagoon-like coves and limestone cliffs. The 
track continues through scenic bushland taking in the impressive Canal Rocks and several scenic lookouts, before 
reaching a rocky headland signaling the start of Smiths Beach. 

A day pack and stainless steel water bottle is provided. Your expert local guide will lead the way providing an insight 
into this world biodiversity hotspot and the surrounding area. 

ONE DAY CAPE TO CAPE 
LUXURY TASTER
by Walk into Luxury
 

a new way to walk



Swimming and relaxation
Guests will enjoy time to swim at the calm southern end of 
Smiths Beach after their walk. In winter, time can be spent 
exploring the beach and watching the action as local surfers 
make the most of the waves. Whales are also often spotted 
from July through to November.

Complimentary refreshments are available for Walk into Luxury 
guests across the road at beachside favourite, Lamonts 
Gourmet Deli (subject to opening hours). This is where you will 
be collected for your transfer to lunch.

Food and wine
A gourmet hamper pack will be provided for you to enjoy along 
your morning walk. This pack offers a chance to sample some 
of the local produce and quality products of the Margaret River 
Region.

After your walk and time at Smiths Beach you’ll be transferred 
to award winning Wills Domain winery and restaurant for lunch. 
Enjoy an exclusive four course menu with matched wines, while 
soaking up views of the vineyard and surrounding valley. After 
lunch there is time to make a purchase at the Cellar Door and 
taste more wines.

Pricing
$550pp all inclusive accompanied by experienced local guide

Pricing is twin share. Please enquire for solo walking rates 
with a private guide. 

One and two night packages with accommodation included  
at Walk into Luxury’s luxurious partner properties also  
available (POA).

Time
Collection from accommodation — 8.30am

Return to accommodation — 4.30pm

Bookings
Available daily upon request – 48 hours notice requested. 

Subject to availability and weather conditions. 

Book direct at info@walkintoluxury.com.au  
or 1300 662 452. 



This four day experience showcases the best the Margret River region has to offer for those seeking the freedom 
to explore the Cape to Cape at their own pace with the kids in tow. A perfect long weekend or school holiday 
escape, you will have two days of walking the Cape to Cape track combined with plenty of time to relax at family-
friendly luxury beachfront resorts — one located opposite surfer’s favourite, Smiths Beach, and the other set within 
pristine Bunker Bay. An exclusive dinner with wine tastings at Lamonts is a highlight, and your family will enjoy a 
special gourmet BBQ dinner on your balcony one evening (Margaret River wines for the parents and desserts for 
the kids will ensure everyone is happy). End your family break with a casual or formal dinner overlooking Bunker 
Bay (voucher provided).

What’s included?
•	 Two nights at oceanfront Smiths Beach Resort (a Small Luxury Hotel of the World)

•	 One night at five star Pullman Resort Bunker Bay

•	 Gourmet food and wine, including hand-selected local wines in your villa

•	 Adults and Kids welcome packs including local treats and activities to keep the kids busy

•	 Wine tastings

•	 Feature dinners at Lamonts and Other Side of the Moon Restaurant

•	 Two self-guided walks with additional shorter walks available on check-in and check-out days

•	 Transfers to/from the track and luggage transfers/car relocation between accommodation

•	 Backpack (if required) with stainless steel water bottles, monitored GPS and guidebook

•	 Gourmet breakfast in ocean-view Restaurant on last morning overlooking Bunker Bay

•	 Optional massage treatment at Vie Spa

•	 Optional private guide

Dates  Any day departure, year-round (subject to availability and holiday surcharges/ 
  minimum stay requirements)

Price  $5800 for a family of four (two adults, two kids, walking self-guided) 
  $2200 pp twin share for adults with baby/toddler

  Alternative pricing available for additional/less children, and for adults self-catering  
  for babies/toddlers. POA.

Transfers  Return family transfers from Perth to Margaret River from $1000, or self-drive to 
  the region and we will help you move your car at no charge.

To Book Visit www.walkintoluxury.com.au

  Email info@walkintoluxury.com.au

4 DAY  
CAPE TO CAPE  
FAMILY ESCAPE



4 DAY CAPE TO CAPE FAMILY ESCAPE  
NOTE — SAMPLE ITINERARY, SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Day 1
From 3.00pm — Check-in, Smiths Beach Resort

Find your welcome packs with adults and kids treats 
in your room

Afternoon — at leisure, enjoy beautiful Smiths Beach 
or the resort facilities

6.30pm — Feature dinner and wine tastings at  
Lamonts Restaurant, with separate dinner and  
dessert menu for the kids

Stay — Smiths Beach Resort

Day 2
Gourmet breakfast including adults and kids items

9.45am pickup — Walk, Injidup beach to Smiths 
Beach Resort (approx 6.75kms) – gourmet lunch 
hamper provided

Afternoon — after your walk, the rest of your 
afternoon is yours to enjoy the beautiful beach,  
pool and facilities at Smiths Beach Resort

Dinner — Gourmet BBQ dinner hamper (complete 
with dessert) to enjoy on your balcony tonight with 
Margaret River wines

Stay — Smiths Beach Resort

Day 3
Gourmet breakfast including adults and kids items 

9.45am — walk the Cape to Cape Track from 
Sugarloaf Rock to Bunker Bay via Cape Naturaliste 
lighthouse and Shelley Cove (the kids will love the 
resident seal colony and open sea caves visible  
from the track) [approx 6kms], gourmet picnic  
lunch hampers to enjoy along the way

Free afternoon to enjoy the beautiful beach, pool 
and facilities at Pullman Resort Bunker Bay

Enjoy welcome beverages and snacks in your room

Optional massage treatment at Vie Spa this afternoon 

6.30pm — tonight enjoy fine dining at The Other Side 
of the Moon Restaurant, or opt for a more casual 
dinner in the lounge, the choice is yours  
(Family dining voucher included)

Stay — Pullman Resort Bunker Bay

Day 4
Breakfast — Other Side of the Moon 

Enjoy a morning swim or walk along  
pristine Bunker Bay

11.00am Checkout


